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There are certain occupations which each
individual is more efficient at than any
other. Psychologists tell us that we are all
entitled to earn our bread at labor that is
pleasing to us, and furthermore that we
cannot be contented at any other kind.
Economists tell us that the man who is
happy at his work produces far more than
his discontented neighbor, and does so with
less effort and less fatigue. Everyone
should, work at a job, occupation, or
profession that he likes. Yet, inconsistent
as it seems, eighty percent of the people of
the world are dissatisfied with their jobs.
The reader of these lines may be among the
number. In brief, the work at which you
are most efficient is the kind of work that
you like to do and at which you can
accomplish the most. It is likewise the
work in which you can find the most
happiness, make the most money, achieve
the greatest measure of success, and do the
most good for your fellow man.
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Find The Best Career Quiz to Help You Find Your Dream Job The Payscales Best Jobs Tool helps you figure out
what job is best for you. Use our Find Your Best Job Thats why PayScale created our Best Job for Me quiz. Take this
quiz to figure out the best job for you - Business Insider Professional career test to help you find the right job. option
of a more extensive, low-cost report that shows which careers are best suited to your personality. Career Quiz The
Princeton Review Top 10 Ways to Find Your Career Path - Lifehacker Is your job just a way to pay the bills, or
would you prefer it to be a source of great fulfillment? If you chose the latter, one way you might be able to reach that
goal Career Quiz - Job Outlook Here are some practical steps to work out what types of work would suit you.
Analyse your skills. Look hard at your skills, particularly those acquired outside work. Work out your top 10 jobs
criteria. Focus on job ingredients. Mine your experience. Look before you leap. Avoid yes/no thinking. Get your
message right. What Career is Right For Me? (Career Test) - Team Technology Sort and filter your matches based
on whats important to you. Dive deep into the characteristics of different careers and their workplaces and find your
ideal Find the Right Job for Your Personality: 7 Types, 7 Tips - Career Test Test Your Career Compatibility Feeling the itch to change jobs, or even careers? Before you take the plunge, try this quiz to see which job best fits your
personality. Job Quizzes Quizzes for Finding the Right Job If youre anything like us, youve probably been a little too
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sucked into the BuzzFeed quiz sensation. And while those goofy little tests are a fun distraction , what if we told you
that you could spend your time taking quizzes that are actually beneficial to your career? Career Test Center Discover your ideal career Try s simple career path finder to aid in choosing the right career Job Search Career
Guidance - The Easiest Way to Find Your Ideal Career Path. 9 Questions Thatll Help You Find Your Dream Career
- Forbes Basically, youre constantly trying to find out what job is best for you, no matter how old or how experienced
you are. Luckily, there are tons of Personality test: what job would make you happiest? Life and style Take our
free career test to determine what jobs are best suited to your skills and INTERESTS: What sorts of activities and
subjects do you find interesting? How to find the right job for you Guardian Careers The Guardian This Easy
Test Will Tell You What Career You Should Choose Based on Your Skills. Clergy seems like a stretch for us, but okay.
By Jessica How To Find Your Dream Job (When You Dont Know What You Once you understand the basic
personality preferences under which people operate, as well as your own preferences, you can begin to find ways to
more The Easiest Way to Find Your Ideal Career Path Whats more, if you dont find your work meaningful and
rewarding, its hard to generate the effort and enthusiasm needed to advance in your job or career. What Career Is Right
For Me? Career Aptitude Test - 365Tests If youre not sure which direction your career should go in, youre thinking
Even if it doesnt turn into a job or you find out its the wrong career for you, you the insider insight to help you make
sure youre on the right path. - Job Listings Job Postings Test your career compatibility with our FREE CAREER
TEST and determine the perfect career for you. Take our career test and find out your future career. Answer these
questions to point yourself in the right direction. youre talking about your lackluster job or about feeling lost in your
career path, DeVry University: Online College & University Heres your chance to find out, based on the activities
and subjects that most There are no right or wrong answers, but try to use the full range Job Quiz by My Career
Here is a list of nine different personality types and jobs which are a match. Discover which type you are, and what
types of jobs are best for none Take our short quiz to learn which is the right career for you. As you make your choices,
assume that all jobs are of equal pay and prestige. When you have Finding the Right Career: How to Choose or
Change Career Paths Get a WOOF! CareerCos WOOF Job Alert system. Through a patent-pending process called
CareerMAP, CareerCo job seekers are matched CareerQuest - Careers NZ This career quiz can help you decide what
sort of work will suit you best. what sort of work will suit you best, depending on your skills and preferred ways of
working. This career test will take the guesswork out of finding the perfect job. How to find the right job for you
Guardian Careers The Guardian Take Job Quizzes if you are searching for the right job for you! Need a new job?
for a job interview? Take job quizzes like the Job Test to find your perfect job! Sokanu Choosing a career path (or
changing one) is, for most of us, a confusing and anxiety-riddled experience. Many will tell you to follow your The
Surprising Key to Finding The Right Job For You - Forbes Analyse and re-write a company budget. Convince a
retailer to buy your companys wholesale product. Monitor and attend to sick people in an intensive care What Career is
Right For Me? Finding your perfect job, career and life may be easier said than done, but with strong commitment,
focus and effort it is possible. Luckily, your
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